The paper presents traditional analogue and digital techniques in partial discharge measurement. The discharge current pulses are measured from high voltage machines like power plant generators and transformers. The presented modern digital techniques are suitable for all measurements where impulse energy will be calculated.
Introduction
Partial Discharge (PD) is a phenomenon in high voltage insulation systems. This phenomenon is a discharge in a void or cavity in an insulation layer. The discharge does not break the full mass of the dielectric layer and does not affect the momentary dielectric strength and momentary breakdown voltage of the dielectric layer. The dielectric strength and breakdown voltage of the dielectric layer are affected and lowered by subsequent PD activities. These long-term PD activities will be monitored and the results will be used for diagnostic purposes and for repairs planning.
There are a lot of non-electric methods for PD monitoring like chemical and optical analysis [1] , thermovision, RF power spectral evaluation [2] , ultrasonic [3, 4] and [5] . One of sophisticated and standardized methods is the "galvanic method" [6, 7] . The method is based on measurement of voltage pulses on machine terminals. This method is suitable for on-line diagnostics, because it is not necessary to insert any special probe or sensor inside machine windings or use any specialized equipment. The method uses standard high voltage components for coupling.
The key parameter for partial discharge monitoring is apparent charge. The charge is called "apparent charge" because the real charge is inaccessible inside machine windings or insulation layers. The PD meters are calibrated with partial discharge calibrators in parallel with machine terminals -the readout of the PD meters corresponds only with "apparent charge" not with the real charge inside the electric machine. The relation between partial discharge and apparent charge is discussed in [1] and [13] .
The typical input circuit of discharge meters is shown in Fig. 1 . A capacitance divider is used for high voltage decoupling. The division ratio is defined by C 1 = 1 nF, C 2 = 150 nF, L = 2.5 mH and damping resistor R = 1 kΩ. The frequency bandwidth is defined in international standard from 30 kHz to 500 kHz [1] :
In this case the division ratio is 1:151 and the resonant frequency is 450 MHz. Voltage and current waves in the dielectric mass are illustrated on Fig. 2 . Voltage u is the main driving voltage of the dielectric mass. The voltage u 10 is the voltage on a void in the insulation dielectric layer, without a discharge. The voltage with partial discharge in void u 1 illustrates the discharge if the ignition voltage u z is reached. Because the stored energy in void capacitance is discharged, the void will be charged again to the ignition voltage. The current from the power source i has spikes corresponding with the discharge events.
The current spikes are measured and displayed indirectly, by the voltage decreasing pulses on main machine terminals, with consequence of the internal impedance of the machine power source. The discharge events transformed to the voltage pulses are separated by the input circuit from high voltage and low-frequency components.
The input circuit will be designed carefully, because it will separate high voltage 6 kV/50 Hz and higher voltages from sensitive semiconductor circuits. The separated signal will be integrated or filtrated for evaluation of apparent charge.
Partial discharge frequency spectrum
The standardized partial discharge impulse [1] has a rising time T 1 up to 60 ns and exponential fall time T 2 to half of the maximum, about 120 ns, Fig. 3 .
The charge is measured as the amplitude of the voltage or current pulse. In the standard is defined that the charge is impulse shape independent in a predefined frequency band. The frequency band boundaries come from praxis and are standardized. The band-pass filtration can be interpreted as integration. 
Improved partial discharge measurement techniques
The major improvement of the traditional PD measurement chain [8] is the use of a logarithmic amplification circuit [10, 11] for dynamic range compression and the analog-todigital converter (ADC) for data capturing, see The PD pulses are frequency limited in a band-pass passive filter. The dynamic range of the incoming signal is compressed in the logarithmic amplifier and maximal values are captured by the peak detector. The captured values are digitized by the ADC and processed in the digital processing circuit [12] . The sampling frequency is not in relation with the input signal. The maximum of the input signal is stored in a peak detector and the detector is zeroed on demand [9] . In the presented PD meter samples, the peak detector is zeroed 256 times in a mains power period. The sampling frequency is 12 800 Hz for 50 Hz mains voltage frequency. Also the 10-time higher frequency is used for software synchronization purposes with the external signal. The synchronization is useful for localization of a partial discharge source in electric machine windings [14, 15] .
Fully digital discharge measurement techniques
The digital techniques are based on using a high-precision and high-speed ADC and digital filters. Two basic approaches can be recognized: digitalizing of the full spectrum of the impulse signal with rising times in the nanosecond range with wideband harmonic product to the gigahertz range and digitizing a narrowband signal in boundaries defined in the international standard [1] . The partial discharge charge will be computed in two ways: computing the maximal value in a narrowband signal and computing the area from the digitized wideband signal.
Partial discharge system with charge computed from the impulse area
The fully digital PD measurement chain is very simple: it is only an ADC with antialiasing filter and a following digital signal processing circuit inside a field-programmable gate array (FPGA) or other specialized circuit, Fig. 5 .
Antialiasing filter ADC Digital signal processing The simplicity of the chain has only one problem with the wideband-signal nature, because the rising edges of the signals range from several nanoseconds for solid dielectric systems and several tens of nanoseconds for liquid isolating systems. It means the ADC will digitize a signal in the range of half a gigahertz. There are limits in the dynamic range and/or in requirements for incoming signal edges. The physical realization of this type of measurement chains are really challenges to electronic circuit design. The major sources of uncertainties in the fully-digital signal chain are uncertainties of the passive antialiasing filter, ADC uncertainties like a gain and offset error, influences of integral nonlinearity, effective number of bits, non-correlated sampling frequency with PD pulses and errors in digital signal processing like rounding are discussed in [12] . The dominant source of the uncertainty is uncertainty from non-correlated sampling frequency with the PD pulse events.
Uncertainty of area computation from non-correlated sampling frequency
The sampling during A/D conversion and the following computation of the pulse area one of the uncertainty sources from non-correlated sampling frequency with PD event; see Fig. 6 . This kind of uncertainty can be computed as a variation between the computed ideal area by the continuous integration S int and by the summation S sum of the ADC sampled data. For a simple case pulse with linear rise to the maximal value in time T r = T 1 /0.8 (in case of linear rising edge) and exponential fall, constant τ and sampling frequency f s, with delay-of-maximal-value from sampling time ∆T s and its relative value δT s, the uncertainty can be computed from the Eqs. (2) 
where M is an integer part of division T r /T s and R is the decimal fraction of division T r /T s . The error is computed as the difference between S int and S sum, Fig. 7 . 
Uncertainty of peak value recognition from lathed sampling
The amplitude of the PD event will be computed in case that software peak detection will be used. In this case another source of uncertainty can be identified. The maximal difference between the peak value and non-correlated sampled value of PD meter input with sampling period T s is in relation (4) 
The B type uncertainty can be computed from (5) 
The standard uncertainty u BADM represents the difference between the sampled peak value of the impulse and actual peak value of the impulse in relation to the highest impulse The value 3 2 comes from type B uncertainty definition; ∆ ADM has a uniform distribution in the interval of ∆ ADM .
Hardware design
For development of the PD meter [11] based on an improved analog technique with a logarithmic amplifier, the wideband (DC−350 MHz) full bridge rectifying logarithmic (88 dB) amplifier AD8307 from Analog devices is used. The controlling microprocessor is the 8051-based Analog Devices ADUC814 with precision 12 bit, 5 µsec ADC. The meter has a rugged construction with a surge arrester combined with clamping diodes at the input and galvanically isolated RS232 communication line with heavy-duty transient suppressors at its output. The digital PD meters will use in the future fast ADCs like a Texas Instruments ADS5560 for digitizing a partial frequency spectrum or an ADS5463 or better for wideband digitalization.
Results
For evaluation purposes the hardware of a PD meter based on improved analogue technique was developed [10, 11] and [12] . For further research the fully digital PD meters are pre-evaluated with state-of-the-art monolithic integrated circuits. However the parameters of the digital PD meter are only computed and not proved in praxis. The traditional PD meter is published only for reference.
The transfer characteristic of a PD meter with logarithmic amplifier is shown in Fig. 8 . The major improvement is the absence of attenuating switching matrix for range changing and online communication with a master computing system.
The panel of the virtual user interface is shown in Fig. 9 . The software controls the PD meter, provides calibration, two alarm levels control and has an interface to an expert system based on rules and a neural network for PD activity evaluation. The major parameters of the PD meters based on the described four signal chains are summarized in Table 1 . The table contains two fully digital signal chains, one digitizing the whole signal spectrum and one for digitizing only the range described in [2] . There are some limitations in the frequency range due to the commercial availability of a monolithic integrated circuit with high resolution and high sampling frequency.
In the table there are also two analog signal chains with digitalization -one without a logarithmic amplifier and the same chain improved with a logarithmic amplifier for easy comparison. The improvement in dynamic range is dramatic and opens the door for many measurements including self online diagnostics for rotary machines in power plants with predicting diagnostic systems. 
Comparison
Four signal chains are compared. First, a traditional signal chain with a peak detection circuit and low-speed ADC. Second, a signal chain with logarithmic amplifier and peak detection circuit with low-speed ADC. Third, a fully-digital signal chain with narrowband digitalization and finally a fourth signal chain with wideband digitalization of the PD signals.
The major results are presented in the following table.
The traditional analogue signal chains are limited by the dynamic range of the peak detection circuits, but the electronic part of the design is relative simple.
The digital signal chains, specially the signal chain with digitalization of the full wideband signal is a complex digital signal chain and the parameters of the digital filters acquisition algorithms can be changed because many computing parameters are only variables in the software.
All four signals chains can be used for on-line diagnostic measurements and can save a lot of time and sources in maintenance of the high voltage units.
Conclusion
The article presents traditional and modern ways in on-line diagnostic measurement of the state of the high voltage insulation system from electronic and data acquisition point of view. Four measurement chains are analyzed − two analog-based and two digital-based. Comparisons are made for four analyzed chains with real components.
Future ways in on-line acquisition of the PD activities research are presented. The area computing technique can be used in many other impulse measurements.
This technique is not able to recognize the shape of an impulse; other additional techniques will be used like discrimination of pulses with long/short rise/fall time, packed pulses (pileup rejection) etc.
